Arcane Trickster 6
CLASS & LEVEL

Shenmore "az Igazi" Hoyse
CHARACTER NAME

nyomozó
BACKGROUND

Forest Gnome

Chatoic Good

RACE

ALIGNMENT

PLAYER NAME

EXPERIENCE POINTS

INSPIRATION

STRENGTH

9

17
+3

ARMOR
CLASS

PROFICIENCY BONUS

+4

25

INITIATIVE

SPEED

Beszédes vagyok, szeretem fitogtatni a
tudásomat és éles elmémet. Hősies
igazságtevőként erkölcsi fölényemet
sem titkolom.
PERSONALITY TRAITS

-1
DEXTERITY

●

18
●

+4

-1

Strength

+7

Dexterity

+1

Constitution

+6

Intelligence

+1

Wisdom

+0

Charisma

CONSTITUTION

Hit Point Maximum 39
A Tudás=Felelősség. Az elme erejét a jó ügy érdekében
kell használni, sergíteni a szerencsétlen ostobábbakon. A
nagy elmével nagy felelőség is jár, nem szabad visszaélni
vele.

CURRENT HIT POINTS

Addig nem nyughatok, amíg minden könyvet el
nem olvastam. Különösen azokat a könyveket,
amiket nem akarják, hogy elolvassak.

SAVING THROWS

TEMPORARY HIT POINTS

12
+1
●

INTELLIGENCE

16
WISDOM

+1

Animal Handling (Wis)

+6

Arcana (Int)

-1

Athletics (Str)

+0

Deception (Cha)

+3

History (Int)

Intimidation (Cha)

+9

Investigation (Int)

+1

Medicine (Wis)

+3

Nature (Int)

+1

Perception (Wis)

+0

Performance (Cha)

+0

Persuasion (Cha)

+3

Religion (Int)

●

+10

Sleight of Hand (Dex)

●

+10

Stealth (Dex)

+1

Survival (Wis)

CHARISMA

Total

6 x D8+1

FAILURES

NAME

D8+4 / P

Shortbow (80/320)

+7

D6+4 / P

Dagger (20/60)

+7

D4+4 / P

Can cast 3 first level spell /
day.
AC includes Mage Armor.

ATTACKS & SPELLCASTING

• a rapier
• a shortbow and
quiver of 20 arrows
• 10 daggers
• 2 thieves’ tools

CP

Tools: Thieves’ tools (expert, +10),
Vehicles (Land)

SP

EP

Languages: Common, Gnomish,
Draconic
Armor: Light armor
Weapons: Simple weapons, hand
crossbows, longswords, rapiers,
shortswords
OTHER PROFICIENCIES & LANGUAGES

GP

PP

107

Az ostobaságot és a titkolózást nehezen
viselem. Ha valaki megpróbál átverni, korlátozni
a gondolkozásomban, az nagyon idegesít.
FLAWS

ATK BONUS DAMAGE/TYPE

+7

PASSIVE WISDOM (PERCEPTION)

BONDS

DEATH SAVES

Rapier

SKILLS

11

SUCCESSES

HIT DICE

+0
●

+1

+0

Acrobatics (Dex)

Insight (Wis)

12

10

+4

+1

+3

IDEALS

Riding Horse and
Riding Saddle

Cunning Action: You can take a bonus
action on each of your turns in combat.
This action can be used only to take the
Dash, Disengage, or Hide action,
Dexterity (Sleight of Hand) check, use
your thieves’ tools to disarm a trap or
open a lock, or take the Use an Object
action.
Sneak Attack: Once per turn, you can
deal an extra 3d6 damage to one
creature you hit with an attack if you
have advantage on the attack roll. The
attack must use a finesse or a ranged
weapon.
You don’t need advantage on the attack
roll if another enemy of the target is
within 5 feet of it, that enemy isn’t
incapacitated, and you don’t have
disadvantage on
the attack roll.
Uncanny Dodge: When an attacker that
you can see hits you with an attack, you
can use your reaction to halve the
attack’s damage against you.
Gnome Cunning: You have advantage
on all Intelligence, Wisdom, and
Charisma saving throws against magic.
Speak with Small Beasts: Through
sounds and gestures, you can
communicate simple ideas with Small or
smaller beasts.

EQUIPMENT
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FEATURES & TRAITS

44

Shenmore "az Igazi" Hoyse
CHARACTER NAME

120 cm

AGE

25 kg

HEIGHT

WEIGHT

Green

Tawny

Black

EYES

SKIN

HAIR

Ink, a quill, a small knife, a letter with an unsolved
puzzle, a set of common clothes, and a belt pouch.

NAME

A lovon szállított (gyalogtúrák előtt választható)
útikészletek:
Burglar’s Pack: Includes a backpack, 50 feet of
hempen rope, a bag of 1,000 ball bearings, 10 feet
of string, a bell, 5 candles, a crowbar, a hammer, 10
pitons, a hooded lantern, 2 flasks of oil, 5 days
rations, a tinderbox, and a waterskin.
Dungeoneer’s Pack: Includes a backpack, 50 feet
of hempen rope, a crowbar, a hammer, 10 pitons,
10 torches, a tinderbox, 10 days of rations, and a
waterskin.
Explorer’s Pack: Includes a backpack, 50 feet of
hempen rope, a bedroll, a mess kit, a tinderbox, 10
torches, 10 days of rations, and a waterskin.

SYMBOL

Scholar’s Pack: Includes a backpack, a book of
lore, a bottle of ink, an ink pen, 10 sheets of
parchment and a little bag of sand.
CHARACTER APPEARANCE

ALLIES & ORGANIZATIONS

Shenmore Hoyse, vagyis "az
igazi Shenmore", ahogy
szereti emlegetni magát,
különc gnóm. Megrögzött
optimista és önjelölt nyomozó,
alkalmanként önkényes
igazságtevő. Intellektuális
teljesítményére és széleskörű
tudására végtelenül büszke.
Órákon át képes beszélni
bárkihez, aki a legcsekélyebb
érdeklődést is mutatja a
misztikus tudományok iránt.
Saját magát leginkább mint
"nyomozó" vagy "kutató"
szokta bemutatni.
Gyermekien élvezi rejtélyek
megoldását, amik mögött
rögeszmésen gonosz
géniuszokat keres, akikkel
epikus elmepárbajt vívhat.
Sajnos eddig minden ilyen
kísérlete tőrszúrásokkal ért
véget, hiába szólította
megadásra intellektuálisan
legyőzött ellenfeleit.
CHARACTER BACKSTORY

Mage Hand Legerdemain: When you cast mage hand, you can make the spectral hand invisible, and you can
perform the following additional tasks with it:
• You can stow one object the hand is holding in a container worn or carried by another creature.
• You can retrieve an object in a container worn or carried by another creature.
• You can use thieves’ tools to pick locks and disarm traps at range.
You can perform one of these tasks without being noticed by a creature if you succeed on a Dexterity (Sleight
of Hand) check contested by the creature’s Wisdom (Perception) check.
In addition, you can use the bonus action granted by your Cunning Action to control the hand.
Darkvision: 60 feet
Researcher: When you attempt to learn or recall a piece of lore, if you do not know that information, you often
know where and from whom you can obtain it. Usually, this information comes from a library, scriptorium,
university, or a sage or other learned person or creature. Your DM might rule that the knowledge you seek is
secreted away in an almost inaccessible place, or that it simply cannot be found. Unearthing the deepest
secrets of the multiverse can require an adventure or even a whole campaign.
Thieves' Cant: During your rogue training you learned thieves’ cant, a secret mix of dialect, jargon, and code
that allows you to hide messages in seemingly normal conversation. Only another creature that knows
thieves’ can understands such messages. It takes four times longer to convey such a message than it does to
speak the same idea plainly. In addition, you understand a set of secret signs and symbols used to convey
short, simple messages, such as whether an area is dangerous or the territory of a thieves’ guild, whether loot
is nearby, or whether the people in an area are easy marks or will provide a safe house for thieves on the run.
ADDITIONAL FEATURES & TRAITS

WAND OF MAGIC MISSILES.
POTION OF GREATER HEALING: You regain 4d4+4 hit points when
you drink this potion.
---Cantrips:
Minor Illusion, Prestidigitation, Mage Hand, True Strike
Spells:
Mage Armor, Sleep, Silent Image
TREASURE
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Shenmore Hoyse – Arcane Trickster Cantrips
Minor Illusion (Illusion cantrip)
Casting Time: 1 action Range: 30 feet Duration: 1 minute
Components: S, M (a bit of fleece)
You create a sound or an image of an object within range that lasts for the duration. The illusion also ends if you dismiss
it as an action or cast this spell again. If you create a sound, its volume can range from a whisper to a scream. It can be
your voice, someone else’s voice, a lion’s roar, a beating of drums, or any other sound you choose. The sound
continues unabated throughout the duration, or you can make discrete sounds at different times before the spell ends.
If you create an image of an object—such as a chair, muddy footprints, or a small chest—it must be no larger than a 5foot cube. The image can’t create sound, light, smell, or any other sensory effect. Physical interaction with the image
reveals it to be an illusion, because things can pass through it. If a creature uses its action to examine the sound or
image, the creature can determine that it is an illusion with a successful Intelligence (Investigation) check against your
spell save DC (14). If a creature discerns the illusion for what it is, the illusion becomes faint to the creature.
Note: Racial Spell
Prestidigitation (Transmutation cantrip)
Casting Time: 1 action Range: 10 feet Duration: Up to 1 hour
Components: V, S
This spell is a minor m agical trick that novice spellcasters use for practice. You create one of the
following magical effects within range:
• You create an instantaneous, harmless sensory effect, such as a shower of sparks, a puff of wind, faint musical notes,
or an odd odor.
• You instantaneously light or snuff out a candle, a torch, or a small campfire.
• You instantaneously clean or soil an object no larger than 1 cubic foot.
• You chill, warm, or flavor up to 1 cubic foot of nonliving material for 1 hour.
• You make a color, a small mark, or a symbol appear on an object or a surface for 1 hour.
• You create a nonmagical trinket or an illusory image that can fit in your hand and that lasts until the end of your next
turn.
If you cast this spell multiple times, you can have up to three of its non-instantaneous effects active at a time, and you
can dismiss such an effect as an action.
Mage Hand (Conjuration cantrip)
Casting Time: 1 action Range: 30 feet Duration: 1 minute
Components: V, S
A spectral, floating hand appears at a point you choose within range. The hand lasts for the duration or until you
dismiss it as an action. The hand vanishes if it is ever more than 30 feet away from you or if you cast this spell again.
You can use your action to control the hand. You can use the hand to manipulate an object, open an unlocked door or
container, stow or retrieve an item from an open container, or pour the contents out of a vial. You can move the hand up
to 30 feet each time you use it. The hand can’t attack, activate magic items, or carry more than 10 pounds.
True Strike (Divination cantrip)
Casting Time: 1 action Range: 30 feet Duration: Concentration, up to 1 round
Components: S
You extend your hand and point a finger at a target in range. Your magic grants you a brief insight into the target’s
defenses. On your next turn, you gain advantage on your first attack roll against the target, provided that this spell
hasn’t ended.

Shenmore Hoyse – Arcane Trickster Spells
Spell Slots: 3 x 1st-level slots

Save DC: 14

Mage Armor (1st-level abjuration)
Casting Time: 1 action Range: Touch Duration: 8 hours
Components: V, S, M (a piece of cured leather)
You touch a willing creature who isn’t wearing armor, and a protective magical force surrounds it until the spell ends.
The target’s base AC becomes 13 + its Dexterity modifier. The spell ends if the target dons armor or if you dismiss the
spell as an action.
Sleep (1st-level enchantment)
Casting Time: 1 action Range: 90 feet Duration: 1 minute
Components: V, S, M (a pinch of fine sand, rose petals, or a cricket)
This spell sends creatures into a magical slumber. Roll 5d8; the total is how many hit points of creatures this spell can
affect. Creatures within 20 feet of a point you choose within range are affected in ascending order of their current hit
points (ignoring unconscious creatures).
Starting with the creature that has the lowest current hit points, each creature affected by this spell falls unconscious
until the spell ends, the sleeper takes damage, or someone uses an action to shake or slap the sleeper awake. Subtract
each creature’s hit points from the total before moving on to the creature with the next lowest hit points. A creature’s hit
points must be equal to or less than the remaining total for that creature to be affected.
Undead and creatures immune to being charmed aren’t affected by this spell.
Silent Image (1st-level illusion)
Casting Time: 1 action Range: 60 feet Duration: Concentration, up to 10 minutes
Components: V, S, M (a bit o f fleece)
You create the image o f an object, a creature, or some other visible phenomenon that is no larger than a 15-foot cube.
The image appears at a spot within range and lasts for the duration. The image is purely visual; it isn't accompanied by
sound, smell, or other sensory effects. You can use your action to cause the image to move to any spot within range. As
the image changes location,
you can alter its appearance so that its movements appear natural for the image. For example, if you create an image o
f a creature and move it, you can alter the image so that it appears to be walking.
Physical interaction with the image reveals it to be an illusion, because things can pass through it. A creature that uses
its action to examine the image can determine that it is an illusion with a successful Intelligence (Investigation) check
against your spell save DC (14). If a creature discerns the illusion for what it is, the creature can see through the image.

Magical Items
WAND OF MAGIC MISSILES: This wand has 7 charges. While holding it, you can use an action to expend 1 or more of
its charges to cast the magic missile spell from it. For 1 charge, you cast the 1st-level version of the spell. You can
increase the spell slot level by one for each additional charge you expend.
The wand regains 1d6 + 1 expended charges daily at dawn. If you expend the wand's last charge, roll a d20. On a 1, the
wand crumbles into ashes and is destroyed.
Magic Missile (1st-level evocation)
Casting Time: 1 action Range: 120 feet Duration: Instantaneous
Components: V, S
You create three glowing darts o f magical force. Each dart hits a creature o f your choice that you can see
within range. A dart deals 1d4 + 1 force damage to its target. The darts all strike simultaneously, and you can
direct them to hit one creature or several.
At Higher Levels: When you cast this spell using a spell slot of 2nd level or higher, the spell creates one more
dart for each slot level above 1st.

